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Summary of Deliverables

Talenza has generously donated to ReForest Now since August 2020, planting a total of
3,755 rainforest trees at the time of writing. Talenza’s trees have been planted at a variety of
locations in northern NSW - where Australia’s largest expanse of subtropical rainforest once
stood. 99.6% of the Big Scrub Rainforest was cleared and it is now listed as a critically
endangered ecosystem under federal legislation. Talenza has made a significant
contribution, funding the restoration of close to one hectare of cleared land.

Below is a summary of trees planted :

Sites where Talenza’s trees were planted.



Photos

August/September 2020 donations - 255 trees

Tens of thousands of trees were planted at 375 Coorabell Road along the Wilsons River.
The tallest trees have already exceeded 2 metres. They will soon become a substantial
seed source, spreading downstream and germinating along the water's edge.



October 2020 donation - 90 trees

213 Coorabell Road is one of several contiguous properties
we are regenerating in our ‘Green Diamond’ project.



November/December 2020 donations - 270 trees

These two plantings were alongside Mullumbimby creek with the
aim of restoring its natural, hydrological functioning. The New Year's
Day planting on Yankee Creek Road included Richmond Birdwing Butterfly vines
- supporting known populations of the vulnerable species (seen in the watermark).

This reporting photo was taken 4 months after the planting.
You can see Red cedar (Toona ciliata) powering ahead of
the other species. Red cedar was logged extensively for its
timber during the
1800s, attributed as
one of the reasons for
the Big Scrub’s demise.



January/February 2021 donations - 330 trees

194 St Helena Road is one of our three mega
planting projects. Your trees here sit at the highest
point in Byron Bay - a much needed vantage point for
seed dispersal. We planted these through the heavy
downpours of last summer’s La Niña.



March/April 2021 donations - 580 trees

Our team at 604 Lismore Road celebrating 150,000 total trees planted !
We couldn’t have reached this milestone without you, Talenza.

June 2021 donation - 350 trees



July 2021 donation - 350 trees

Your July trees were included in a massive planting of 4,201 rainforest trees. That’s one
hectare planted out in a day’s work! We lined what was left of the creeks with hydrophytic shrubs
and planted the rest of the paddock with a mix of 50+ subtropical rainforest species.

You can see just how big this planting is in comparison
to the town of Mullumbimby.



To the left you can see a Coolamon
tree (Syzgium moorei), which is
listed as Vulnerable. The planting
also included Endangered
Davidson plum (Davidsonia jersyana).

These are just two of over 100
species grown in our nursery,
just around the corner from
this site.



August 2021 donation - 455 trees
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Thank you.

Talenza is one of our strongest ongoing business supporters. We highly value the consistency
of support and the level at which you have taken our partnership, planting between 300-500
trees per month for the last five months consecutively. With partners like you, we are making
real change to the regional landscape by regenerating large patches of cleared land.

We value our partnership and hope we can continue on this journey
together as we expand our efforts to restore this ecosystem and
mitigate the impacts of climate change.

If you would like to discuss anything further, please contact Maximo
at info@reforestnow.org.au or 0415 134 941.

Yours Sincerely,

Maximo Bottaro - President & Cofounder


